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Christmas Village returns
THE PARTHENONMarshall University's World Council put to-gether the last details to their fall event during their last meeting of the semester Thursday. The World Council is an organization in the In-tercultural department of Marshall University. Graduate student Hayley Cornwell said she wants the World Council to be a place where people can make new friends while learning about other cultures. “My goal for the events put on by the World Coun-cil would be to make sure everyone who comes leaves having made a new friend-ship and learned something about a culture they may have never encountered be-fore,” Cornwell said. The World Council is com-prised of at least 15 students representing the various countries they come from. Every semester the council has events to gather to the Marshall community to-gether and meet new people.The event the council has planned for this semester 
is Campus Tea and Talk: a Black and White Affair. The tea is called a black and white affair because the council encourages anyone who attends to wear black and white to show how everyone is the same, yet different. The actual dress code for 
the event has been classified as "business casual." The event will take place Dec 8 at 4 p.m. in the Brad D. Smith Foundation Hall across from Corbly Hall on Marshall's Huntington campus.“With me also being an in-ternational student, I would love to meet new people be-cause sometimes I feel like we don’t have a lot of chances to meet different people from a different nationality,” said Ekaterina Gutsan, a na-tive of Russia. "We’re always in our little bubble, so social events like this give us an op-portunity we may not have had before.”The tea will offer food such as traditional tea time snacks like cucumber sandwiches, tarts and small mousse des-serts. There will also be teas from around the world on 
World Council 
finalizes 'Campus 
Tea and Talk' 
event details
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
THE PARTHENONFor two weekends in Decem-ber, visitors at Heritage Farm Museum and Village can experi-ence an Appalachian Christmas. The December Way Back Week-end has been “transformed by Christmas spirit,” according to a press release.The Christmas Village will feature a display of lights on the 19th century pioneer village, live Christmas entertainment, an artisan gift market, and Santa Claus. December 2, 3, 9 and 10, admission is $5 for all ages to enter the Smithsonian 
Affiliate attraction.“We really wanted to make this a magical and safe Christmas 
experience,” said Audy Perry, Executive Director of Heritage Farm. “We are always excited to come experience the hope and renewal of Appalachia through a lens of the past.”Perry said the artisan café, Rory Lee’s Bread Oven and Village Vit-tles will be open “to satisfy those holiday cravings.” There will also 
be a fire to roast s’mores. Heritage Farm will also open three of their seven museums in the evening, and kids can write letters to Santa inside the School Museum. An annual Saturday pass is also available, giving entry ev-ery Saturday including Way Back Weekends. 
By BROOKE ESTEP
THE PARTHENONAs winter break ap-proaches, students are not the only ones excited for the end of the semester and the upcoming holidays. President Jerome Gilbert and Senior Vice President for Communications and Mar-keting, Ginny Painter, are both looking forward to holi-day traditions and relaxing over break.“This is the first time I’ve ever been in a place that really has a winter,” Gilbert said.The Gilbert family will be celebrating at the house of the president this year, and Gilbert said the family gath-erings are a long-standing tradition that he has known since childhood. Gilbert comes from a large family, and said holiday gatherings were characterized by his ten or more cousins coming to visit.
“We were and are very close, even still,” Gilbert said. “My favorite traditions have changed over time, but I will always favor getting together with my family. I love all the festivities around this time of year, and something I’ll always do is go to Christmas Eve ser-vice at church, I’ve gone ever since I can remember.”Painter said she enjoys getting together with her family, and looks forward to their yearly screening of “National Lampoon’s Christ-mas Vacation.”“My husband’s family watches [it], dresses like the some of the characters and drinks eggnog out of the rein-deer head cups,” Painter said. “The kids still want to do it, even though they’re adults. We’re very serious about it; the kids even made up a trivia game for it –crazy stuff you wouldn’t know unless you’ve 
seen the film a hundred times.”Gilbert said he hoped to carol sometime this holiday season, especially since he is not participating in a choir at the moment.“I love Christmas carols, so maybe I’ll sing around Old Main with my office,” Gilbert laughed.Gilbert and Painter have also made book lists for themselves to read over winter break. Gil-bert has spoken of his love for reading before, but this week he shared his personal list for other members of the Marshall community to enjoy as well. Painter said she has also noted a couple of books she plans to read. Both said they en-
joy reading historical fiction, and Gilbert especially enjoys southern history.
President Gilbert’s read-
ing list includes:“The Last Road Home” by Danny Johnson, “Lafayette in 
the Somewhat United States” by Sarah Vowell, “Hillbilly El-egy” by J.D. Vance, “In the Fall” by Jeffrey Lent, “The Boys in the Boat” by Daniel James Brown, and “Ordinary Grace” by William Kent Krueger.
Senior  VP Painter’s read-
ing list includes:“Dead Wake” by Eric Lar-son and “An Obvious Fact” by Craig Johnson.Gilbert also said he has plans to “catch up on some Netflix shows” over break as well, including “Gilmore Girls” and “House of Cards.”“[My family and I] were watching ‘Gilmore Girls’ this weekend; we have some other shows to catch up on over the break,” Gilbert said. “I’m go-ing to read quite a bit over the break, I hope to read all the ones on my list.” 
Brooke Estep can be 
contacted at estep115@
marshall.edu
Winter break reading 
with President Gilbert
529-RIDE
If you think you might qualify to
be certified as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.
How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.
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By JORDAN NELSON and
ELAYNA CONARD
THE PARTHENONDue to the active shootersituation that took place atOhio State University Mon-day, Marshall Universityofficials are taking chargewhen it comes to remindingstudents, faculty and staff ofthe safety resources avail-able to them, and what to doif an emergency takes place.“We, as a university, needto be prepared if somethinglike this were to happen,”said Chief Jim Terry ofMarshall University PoliceDepartment. “As the rise inactive shooting situationsincrease, I encourage allstudents and staff to partici-pate in any kind of training.”MUPD holds safety ori-entations throughout thefall and spring semestersfor groups on campus.However, attacks are un-expected and Terry said aperson can never anticipatehow someone will respondwhen placed in an emer-gency situation. Terry saidOhio State’s safety proce-dure was the same planMarshall uses.“Ohio State used run,hide, fight which is a basicconcept,” Terry said. “Youeither evacuate and getaway from the situation,
you hide in a secure loca-tion, barricade the door,turn off your cell phone orput it on vibrate and fight isthe last resort.”Dick Parker of MUPD saidthe main principle to safetyis simple.“Trust your instincts,”Parker said. “If you feellike there is something go-ing on... if you hear there issomething going on, a loudnoise that sounds like gun-shots, trust your instincts,get away from the situation,hide or barricade yourselfin, or if you have to, at lastresort, fight.”While University Com-munications has previouslystated that an onlinetraining module has beendeveloped online, the stu-dent outreach for it has notbeen successful.“Honestly, I’m not surehow I would react in thatsituation,” said Kasey Mad-den, senior public relationsmajor. “I know it would bedifficult not to panic, butafter alerting the appropri-ate authorities, I would letthem do their job in han-dling the situation. I can’timagine the impact this in-cident has had on the OSUcampus community.”MUPD is holding moresafety orientations for
students and faculty in Jan-uary 2017. The orientationswill educate individuals onhow to be safe in a buildingand when to use the “run,hide, fight” technique.“I was completely unawarethat Marshall had a trainingplan if an active shooting in-cident were to take place,”said Jesslyn Hughes, fresh-man secondary educationmajor. “But knowing that weare alert in preparing for afuture situation makes mefeel more protected on cam-pus if minor incidents wereto occur. The alerts we getin our emails also make mefeel safe as well.”
In the event of an inci-dent on Marshall’s campus,students are to use the in-formation sent out by theMU Alert system to seeksafer areas.“It hasn’t been officiallydecided yet on how we aregoing to do the trainingnext semester,” Terry said.“But meetings have beenset, and we assure every-one that we will make thiscommunity as safe as pos-sible for everyone.”
Jordan Nelson can be
contacted at nelson238@
marshall.edu. Elayna Co-
nard can be contacted at
conard3@marshall.edu.
OSU active shooter incident impacts
many, putting training plans in place
JOHN MINCHILLO | AP FILE PHOTO
Crime scene investigators collect evidence from the pavement as police
respond to an attack on campus at Ohio State University, in Columbus,
Ohio Nov. 28.
By NOAH GILLISPIE
THE PARTHENONHerd Holiday, MarshallUniversity’s third annualholiday celebration, will behosted at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,Dec. 6 in the Memorial Stu-dent Center and on the plaza.“We started it as a way tonot only kick off the holidayseason on campus for ourstudents, but to open up cam-pus, welcome everyone inand bring the whole MarshallUniversity family togetherto celebrate,” Mallory Jarrell,Marshall University’s coor-dinator of marketing andbranding, said.President Jerome Gilbertand his wife Leigh Gilbertwill start the event on theplaza with a ceremonial treelighting. The large tree andall the other lights on theplaza will then be lit.Inside the MSC, there willbe fashion shows featuringMarshall apparel. Multiplemusical groups will performthroughout the evening,including the Old MaineCarolers and the Marshall’sSchool of Theatre cast of “AChristmas Carol.”The student center’s book-store will be open and willhave discounts and give-aways that night. Athleticprograms will be involvedwith athletes signing
autographs and giving awayposters and basketball tick-ets. The Pottery Place will bethere giving away 200 orna-ments for free and will alsobe selling products.Marshall’s INTO studentswill be in the Don Morrisroom to write names and gifttags in their native languagesand tell people about theholiday culture in their homecountries. Student organiza-tions will be participating ina ginger bread house makingcompetition from 6:45 p.m.until 7:30 p.m., with studentaffairs judging and rewardingthe winning organization a$500 catering gift certificate.During the celebration,donations will be taken upfor the United Way of theGreenbrier Valley, which willhelp the flood victims fromlast summer’s floods. Wal-Mart has donated on behalfof Marshall’s Herd Holidayas well.“Every little bit makesa difference,” Jarrell said.“Hopefully for these folksthat are unfortunately stillliving in tents who needthings like walls and dry-wall, this money can helpthem purchase some ofthose things.”
Noah Gillispie can be
contacted at gillispie51@
marshall.edu.
Herd Holiday Celebration
coming to MSC Tuesday
FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Doug Johnson
Sunday Services
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple
Assembly of God
900 9th Street
Huntington,WV 25701
304-523-3505
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
%'% 895-6( /.+37 "1:2&:*29: $ )0'4%,%40!##
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30
Tuesday, Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8:00 a.m.
Confessions: Thursday 5:00
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
PRESBYTERIAN
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College Football Championship Weekend
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
FRIDAY, DEC. 2 @ 7 P.M.
OHIO VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN
FORD FIELD
AMERICAN ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ NOON
TEMPLE VS. NAVY
NAVY-MARINE CORPS
MEMORIAL STADIUM BIG 12 CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ 12:30 P.M.
OKLAHOMA STATE VS. OKLAHOMA*
MEMORIAL STADIUM
* NOT OFFICIAL CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME, BUT CONFERENCE TITLE WILL
BE DECIDED IN THIS GAME
MOUNTAIN WEST CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ 7:45 P.M.
SAN DIEGO STATE VS. WYOMING
WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
PAC-12 CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
FRIDAY, DEC. 2 @ 9 P.M.
COLORADO VS. WASHINGTON
LEVI’S STADIUM
SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ 4 P.M.
ALABAMA VS. FLORIDA
GEORGIA DOME
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ 8 P.M.
CLEMSON VS. VIRGINIA TECH
CAMPING WORLD STADIUM
BIG 10 CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ 8 P.M.
WISCONSIN VS. PENN STATE
LUCAS OIL STADIUM
CONFERENCE USA CHAMPIONSHIP
SATURDAY, DEC. 3 @ NOON
LOUISIANA TECH VS. WESTERN
KENTUCKY
L.T. SMITH STADIUM
STANDOUT IN
THE CLASSROOM
ANDBUILD AN
OUTSTANDING
CAREER.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
With 151 career choices, the skills you master in college can provide leadership
opportunities in the U.S. Army. Put the discipline you learned in the classroom
to work, and train to make a difference. Learn more at goarmy.com.
To learn more about the US Army and US Army Reserves, visit goarmy.com/marshall,
call 304 - 736 - 4634,or stop in at 500 Mall Rd, Suite 495 Barboursville, WV 25504
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
THE FIRST
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
ADAM ROGERS
SPORTS EDITOR
rogers112@marshall.edu
JACOB GRIFFITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
griffith142@marshall.edu
LEXI BROWNING
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
browning168@marshall.edu
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu
Please keep letters tothe editor at 300 words orfewer. They must be savedin Microsoft Word and sentas an attachment. Longerletters may be used as guestcolumns at the editor’sdiscretion. Guest columnstatus will not be given atthe author’s request. Allletters must be signed andinclude an address or phonenumber for confirmation.Letters may be edited forgrammar, libelous state-ments, available space orfactual errors. Compelling
letters that are posted onThe Parthenon website,www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at thediscretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The
Parthenon staff.Please send news re-leases to the editors atparthenon@marshall.edu.Please keep in mind, lettersare printed based on timeli-ness, newsworthiness andspace.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Join The Parthenon in its efforts to start
a feature column series where Marshall
University students, faculty and staff can
address common misconceptions and
misunderstandings of and about their
culture, race, ethnicity or religion in
written form.
Columnsmaybe submitted to parthenon@
marshall.edu and must abide by the “Be
Herd” policy listed above.
Submission does not guarantee a feature.
Opinion
SARA RYAN
MANAGING EDITOR
ryan57@marshall.edu
NANCY PEYTON
NEWS EDITOR
peyton22@marshall.edu
AMANDA GIBSON
COPY EDITOR
gibson269@marshall.edu
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LIFE! EDITOR
izzo@marshall.edu
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PHOTO EDITOR
fischer39@marshall.edu
JARED CASTO
ONLINE EDITOR
casto178@marshall.edu
MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
brown790@marshall.edu
KARIMA NEGHMOUCHE
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
neghmouche2@marshall.edu
COMMON
MISCONCEPTIONS
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The Parthenon’s Corrections Policy
“Factual errors appearing in the
Parthenon should be reported to
the editor immediately following
publication. Corrections the
editor deems necessary will
be printed as soon as possible
following the error.”
SCREENSHOT
Americans have been reeling sincethe result of the 2016 presidential elec-tion, where a orange, small-handeddemagogue Donald Trump won the race.Non-white and non-binary people acrossthe nation shared their fears and ideasafter the results had officially been calledand are still actively trying to portraytheir viewpoints, be it with rhetoric orprotest. One of the things that Americanshave been venomously vocal about ishow those aforementioned people voted.The West Virginia Secretary of Statewebsite broke down the results of theNov. 8 election as follows — DonaldTrump earned 68 percent of the vote,Hillary Clinton garnered 26 percent,while third party candidates Gary John-son and Jill Stein brought in three andone percent of the vote respectively.Sixty-eight percent of the vote is apretty huge chunk of voters. At this point,it seems like it would have been almostimpossible for Clinton, Stein or Johnsonto overturn the majority opinion.And it isn’t even the presidential race.The gubernatorial race saw some similar
results – Jim Justice took in 49 percentof the vote, Bill Cole earned 42 percent,while Mountain Party candidate Char-lotte Pritt got five percent, LibertarianDavid Moran had two percent and Con-stitution Party candidate Phil Hudoktook in a whopping 0.57 percent.Given the information above, thatanyone can access, voters have been per-petuating the toxicity of the two partysystem in America by demeaning theirfriends, families and peers for votingthird party.Third party voters are people whowere just as worried about the outcomeof the election as Democrats and Repub-licans were. These are men and womenwho saw two giants in the political world(albeit one of them was pretty well newto the scene) who, regardless of theirties, both had ideas that some peoplethought were despotic at best. Trumpand Clinton’s sketchy pasts were morethan enough for third party supportersto want to distance themselves.These people, who were already disen-franchised to begin with, felt even more
oppressed by the circus acts millions ofAmericans watched dance around thedebate stages like trained monkeys.To yell at these people, or to leavenovel-length comments on their Face-book statuses, detailing why they couldnot bring themselves to vote two-party, ismoronic at best. Attacking these peoplebecause of their issues with the politicalworld, or the basic laws and principlesthat established politics in America, is toignore the thoughts and concerns thesepeople have that truly, make a hell of alot of sense.Before becoming a keyboard warrioron some unsuspecting third party voter,consider the place they could be in.Take a breather. Consider how differentpolitics could be if Americans weren’tsubjected to one of the most outdatedsystems that has ever existed. Think fora second about the possibilities. Then,come back for an educated discussion onwhy Republicans and Democrats are badfor everyone.
Editorial: Don’t belittle third party voters
Since the election, Facebook has been under fire by media out-lets and users who argue that fake news on Facebook may haveinfluenced the outcome of the election.This isn’t a “crazy idea,” as CEO Mark Zuckerberg said in a Nov.12 Facebook post, and his assertion that “more than 99” percentof news on the social network is “authentic” is just as absurd. ABuzzfeed analysis published shortly after the election challengedZuckerberg’s claim, coming to the conclusion that the top 20 fakenews stories outperformed the top 20 “mainstream news” storiesin the days leading up to the election.It’s worth noting that Zuckerberg eventually softened on theissue of fake news, admitting on Nov. 19 that Facebook does“take misinformation seriously” before offering a few potentialsolutions to the problem. Still, Zuckerberg stressed that “the per-centage of misinformation is relatively small.”The fact of the matter is that 44 percent of Americans consumenews through Facebook, a number that Pew Research Center re-ported before the 2016 election. Because of this, even a “relativelysmall” amount of misinformation can be harmful.But why is fake news such a big deal now and what has causedsuch an uptick in misinformation? It’s actually a conglomerateof issues.The root of the problemmay be that the term “journalist” is nolonger easily defined. The modern journalist may work in a tra-ditional newsroom or may be someone with a blog broadcastingto a number of online followers. The confusion over what newsis in the 21st century has left a healthy opening for fake news tothrive, with countless sites now purposely publishing false ormisleading articles.Fake news latches onto this confusion, offering readers whatthey want to read (rather than what is factual and true) fromsources with names that soundmostly credible. For instance, howshould the average reader be immediately aware that The DenverGuardian or WTOE 5 News aren’t reputable sources without do-ing research on their own?Fake news is also profitable. The goal, of course, is to produce
ad revenue through page views, and Facebook’s sharing featuresmake this all too simple. According to The Washington Post, ParisWade and Ben Goldman, writers for fake news website Liberty-WriterNews, made $30,000 to $40,000 a month between Juneand August. This is despite the site’s obviously false, clickbaitheadlines such as “BREAKING: What Was Just Found in Hillary’sLeaked Emails PROVES She Started the Birther Movement” (shedidn’t) and “BREAKING: Hillary Clinton Just Admitted to SecretlyFunding ISIS and Al Qaeda!” (once again, she didn’t).While Wade admits that “there’s not a lot of thought put into”creating LibertyWritersNews articles, readers of the site oftensendWade and Goldmanmessages like “YOU ARE THE ONLY ONEI TRUST TO REPORT THE TRUTH.”For journalists, this is terrifying. With the “mainstream media”now the target of half of America’s antipathy (and a president-elect endlessly promoting this rhetoric), how do we reestablishcredibility in a post-truth environment? In essence, what dopeople value if it isn’t facts? While this question can be cynicallyanswered with “confirmation bias,” it’s up to the media to proveto those who doubt us that facts do matter and that journalism isa service that is designed to benefit the public.But this is difficult to do when fake news is so readily acces-sible on widespread services like Facebook. So what shouldFacebook do?The first step is for Facebook to recognize that it’s a media com-pany where a large portion of the public reads news. In relationto this, Facebook must realize that it has a responsibility to com-bat the fake news that proliferates throughout news feeds. Thissolution could be as simple as differentiating between “verified”and “not verified” sources, a fix that a group of college studentsdeveloped at a Princeton University hackathon in only 36 hours,according to The Washington Post.Overall, it’s important that Facebook takes the matter of fakenews seriously rather than downplaying it as Zuckerberg has, andit’s up to journalists and the users who consume news on Face-book to stress the issue.
Editorial: Facebook is a media
company, whether it wants to be or not
It is better to give than to receive, so the saying goes; andWest Virginians know that better than residents of most otherstates, according to a newWalletHub report. The Mountain Statewas deemed the 11th “most charitable” state, according to ananalysis of 13 metrics such as volunteer rate and percentage ofincome donated.For some categories, West Virginia was still in the bottom halfof states— but, then again, it will not shock many people to knowthe state does not have a lot of residents who are able to donatea high percentage of their income. The Mountain State is 28thin rate of volunteerism; and 29th in the number of charities percapita (which might come as a surprise to those outsiders whobelieve all West Virginians walk around with their hands out).Here is where we make up for those middle-of-the-pack num-bers, however: West Virginians are first in the nation when it
comes to the percentage of the population that collects and dis-tributes food for others; and we rank second in the percentageof people who collect and distribute clothing. No other state hasresidents that care more about making sure their neighbors havefood and clothing in times of need.By the way, the report made another point that many may al-ready have suspected: Red states — that is, states that votedpredominantly Republican in the 2016 general election — aremore generous than blue states.At this time of year, such generosity means even more; andthere are certainly still parts of West Virginia working from evenfurther behind this winter, as they continue to recover from thesummer’s floods. ButWalletHub’s numbers bear out what most ofus already know. We will take care of each other, and we will do itbetter than anyone else can.
Originally published by The Parkersburg News and Sentinel
Editorial: West Virginia’s generosity
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Finished with
that furniture?
Turn it to cash in the
classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds:
Connecting sellers
and buyers every day!
Call 304-526-4002
today to place your
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
2 BR quiet country
setting, off st. park-
ing, $425. 529-6264
2 BR quiet country
setting wd hkp all
elec $415 529-6264
Mobile Homes
For Rent
3 BR house w/shed,
cent. H/A, W/D hkup,
West End. $775 mo +
SD 304-419-2679
House For Rent
West Virginia 232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$650 + $600 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
Ches. 2 BR cottage,
yd, clean, quiet $460.
sew pd 304-522-6704
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
House For Rent
Ohio
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
downtown $375-900
304-522-6252
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
Garages/Storage
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $445
util pd 529-6264
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
1 BR $375-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
Ches 2BR townhouse,
clean, quiet, no pets,
$405. 304-522-6704
Furnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
page designed and edited by WILL IZZO| izzo@marshall.edu
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By KRISLYN HOLDEN
THE PARTHENONKarl Shaver is a graphic de-sign major from Charleston,West Virginia who has artworkin the senior capstone exhibit atthe Marshall University VisualArts Center.Shaver has done visual artssince he was a child and he be-gan getting more interested in itwhen he learned that art can domore than just be observed.“There’s a lot of interest to mein designing to solve real worldproblems in an innovative way,”Shaver said. “I think I was inter-ested in how you can creativelysolve problems. That is what in-spired me in design.”Marshall was not Shaver’sfirst choice in colleges when hebegan searching.“I was into design and indus-trial design, which is the designof cars and chairs and physicalobjects. The only place that hada program for that is VirginiaTech — only place down thewhole east coast really,” Shaversaid. “There may have been afew other places, but I touredVirginia Tech and that wasmorewhat I was looking for. Marshallworked better for me logisti-cally in terms of scholarshipsand where it is.”He first began as an engi-neering major, but learned
that major was more math andscience based than idea andproduct design based.“I got good grades, but it justwasn’t what I thought it wasgoing to be. It turns out that en-gineers are not the idea people,they are the people that make itwork,” Shaver said.His artwork in the senior cap-stone is called “Blind Sight.” Thecapstone is an interactive instal-lation that uses a projection anda trans-touched track pad. Itbuilds interpretive landscapesbased on the user input on thetrack pad and is a just a simpleJavaScript web app.“To me, the thing that you’reseeing is not the main com-ponent. To me, what’s reallyimportant is your experiencebeing in the environment andbeing in the immersive inter-active work and the aspectof people interacting with it,”Shaver said.Shaver found the title tobe theright fit after finishing his work.People who are cortically blinddeal with damages to the cor-tex that effect the ability to see.People can be blind and not beable to identify things that are infront of them, but, through tests,it has been found that even ifthe person cannot identify theobject in front of them, theymaybe able to identify certain things
like whether the object is verti-cally or horizontally oriented.“It kind of says somethingabout there is more behindour actions and our decisionsthan we consciously know,”Shaver said. “If you are explor-ing something new, like a newenvironment or new thing andyou make a decision or action,you might think that you didn’tknow anything. There might bemore going behind the scenesthan you know. I think that fitthe title in that way. It just tiedthe concepts together of intu-ition and interaction and humanenvironment.”After graduation, he plans tosearch for a full-time job withdesigning.“There’s a lot of talk aboutthere not being enough jobsor enough opportunities. I’mnot going to say that’s not true,but I think anything is possibleif you apply yourself,” Shaversaid. “I’m working on havingoptions and figuring out what Iwant to do.”Shaver’s work can be seenat the Charles W. and NormaC. Carroll Gallery in the VisualArts Center in Pullman Square.The gallery hours are Mondaythrough Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Krislyn Holden can be
contacted at holden16@mar-
shall.edu.
Meet senior capstone exhibit artist
Karl Shaver
By KRISLYN HOLDEN
THE PARTHENONAshleigh Adkins is a seniorgraphic design major fromHamlin, West Virginia who hasartwork in the senior capstoneexhibit at the Marshall Univer-sity Visual Arts Center.Adkins first started practic-ing art at a young age.“When I was ten, the artteacher handed me my veryfirst sketchbook,” Adkins said.“I just used it for doodling, butthroughout middle school, theart teacher continued to giveme some of his personal artsupplies and sketchbooks tolet me experiment with differ-ent media and have somethingto practice with at home.”Her family and teacher sawher talent and continued to en-courage her to keep practicingand improving.“Now I am creating workI never thought I would beable to, including my capstonework. Sometimes I still lookback through my sketchbooksfrom middle school and amunable to believe how far Ihave come,” Adkins said.Her capstone, “Natural Con-nections,” started with herlove for Native American cul-ture and their animal totems.She first started becoming in-terested in the culture during
elementary school and was in-trigued by dream catchers andtotem poles and found herselfwanting to know more, whilealso finding a deeper meaning.“I wanted to know whateach one meant. Why did theymake them? Do we still haveconnections to these totems to-day? Going forward with thesequestions in mind, I began toresearch the most common to-tems to get a general idea ofwhat they really were and ex-panded from there,”Adkins said.She explained that mostpeople pick an animal like a cator dog when thinking about aspirit animal or animal totem.Instead, they pick the personthrough dreams, media, seeingthem in person, etc. The ani-mal totems that become thatperson represent differentpersonality traits and teachimportant life lessons alongthe way, but someone mustbe willing to listen for them toappear. As a result, she has dis-covered two of her own spiritanimals — the snow leopardand the fox.Her capstone consisted oftwelve 25x 9.5 white charcoaland colored pencil on blackpaper drawings of animals’eyes, a book containing herresearch with approximately70 animal totem sketches, and
a handmade hula hoop sizedream catcher. Each largerdrawing took aminimum of 15hours to complete, not includ-ing going back weeks later totouch up pieces.“My overall goal was toconnect the viewers to thecreatures I was depicting andopen their eyes to the beautyand natural forces that sur-round them and I believe thatI was successful,” Adkins said.Adkins plans to continueworking as the marketing &design assistant for BetterFoods, Inc. in Nitro after grad-uating and possibly attendgraduate school once she findsone that fits her.“I will definitely miss be-ing a part of the art schooland having class in the Vi-sual Arts Center. My favoritepart has probably been get-ting to be a student assistantfor the School of Art & De-sign,” she said.Adkins’s work can beseen at the Charles W. andNorma C. Carroll Galleryin the Visual Arts Centerin Pullman Square. Thegallery hours are Mondaythrough Friday 10 a.m. to4 p.m.
Krislyn Holden can be
contacted at holden16@
marshall.edu.
Meet senior capstone exhibit artist
Ashleigh Adkins
Adkins stands beside her capstone project A still of Shaver's capstone project, an interactive digital piece. KRISLYN HOLDEN | THE PARTHENONKRISLYN HOLDEN | THE PARTHENON
By KRISLYN HOLDEN
THE PARTHENONCory McAtee is an art educa-tion major from Williamstown,West Virginia who has artworkin the senior capstone exhibit atthe Marshall University VisualArts Center.His passion for art startedwhen he was young with draw-ing and playing Pokémon.“I played Pokémon a lotwhenI was little and I always loved todraw while watching the showand it stemmed from there, Inever stopped doing it,” McA-tee said.His art continued even inhigh school, when his artteacher helped him realize thathe wanted to pursue teachingart for high school students asa career.“I knew I wanted to be ateacher,”McAtee said. “I thoughtbeing a teacher was a cool idea.
Having a really good teacherhelped me a lot in high schoolbecause it is a nontraditionalsubject and I got to express my-self a lot. I like how artmademefeel when I make it.”McAtee did not have MarshallUniversity picked for his collegechoice originally, however, af-ter visiting, he decided it had ahome type of feel and had peo-ple he knew there.“I honestly had this expen-sive private school in my brainbecause my senior self didn’trealize loans and stuff was go-ing to affect things,” McAteesaid. “Then I had this epiphanylate in the game and my bestfriend in high school was goingto visit Marshall and I was like,‘Dude can I please go with you?’I came here and I thought this isa pretty cool place.”Through the years, McA-tee has helped run the Smash
Brothers Club and has enjoyeddoing clinicals and teachingother students.McAtee describes his se-nior capstone, “One Self,” topeople by asking them to vi-sualize the thinking of a brainas the computer.“It was kind of like takingthe idea of technology andself-reflecting, how I see hu-man emotion through that,”McAtee said.Several of the pieces weremade in just one sitting. Manywere made when he was mak-ing art while he was aggravatedor upset about something. Heexplains it became therapeutic.There are some that are morefigurative, for example, thecenter piece where he madehimself with the head startingto spiral out.“It’s a weird combinationof technology and human
emotion,” McAtee said. “There’sa lot of binary code in the work.The way I describe the binarycode in my artist statement isthat it’s like howwhen you havethoughts or feelings sometimesyou don’t understand the wayyou’re feeling. The text on there,unless you know how to readbinary code, you’re not goingto know what that means. Allof the binary actually says stuff,but some of it is splotched outor cut off. That represents howyour mind can be a jumbledmess from time to time.”McAtee’s work can be seenat the Charles W. and NormaC. Carroll Gallery in the Vi-sual Arts Center in PullmanSquare. The gallery hours areMonday through Friday 10a.m. to 4 p.m.
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By ADAM BEAM and
JONATHAN MATTISE
ASSOCIATED PRESS Crews discovered three more bodies as they searched the rubble of wildfires that torched hundreds of homes and businesses near the Great Smoky Mountains, bringing the death toll to 10, officials said Thursday.Authorities set up a ho-tline for people to report missing friends and rela-tives, and after following up on dozens of leads, they said many of those people had been accounted for. They did not say whether they believe anyone else is still missing.Search-and-rescue mis-sions continued until dark, but Gatlinburg Fire Chief Greg Miller said that since it had been three days since the fires, “we have to come to a realization that the po-tential is great that it could be more of a recovery than a rescue.”Nearly 24 hours of rain on Wednesday helped dampen the wildfires, but fire officials struck a cau-tious tone, saying people shouldn’t have a false sense of security because months of drought have left the ground bone dry and the wildfires can rekindle.A wildfire, likely started by a person, spread Mon-day from the Great Smoky Mountains into the tour-ist city of Gatlinburg when hurricane-force winds toppled trees and power lines, blowing embers in all directions. More than 14,000 resi-dents and visitors in Gatlinburg were forced to evacuate and the city has been shuttered ever since.“We had trees going down everywhere, power lines, all those power lines were just 
like lighting a match because of the extreme drought con-ditions. So we went from nothing to over 20 plus structure fires in a matter of minutes. And that grew and that grew and that grew,” Miller said.At least 700 buildings in the county have been damaged.“Gatlinburg is the people, that’s what Gatlinburg is. It’s not the buildings, it’s not the stuff in the buildings,” Mayor Mike Werner said. “We’re gonna be back better than ever. Just be patient.”Werner has spent the better part of three days standing in front of TV cam-eras saying “everything is going to be OK,” all while he lost the home he built himself along with all seven buildings of the condomin-ium business he owned.Great Smoky Mountains National Park Superinten-dent Cassius Cash has said the fires were “likely to be human-caused” but he has refused to elaborate, saying only that the investigation continues. About 10,000 acres, or 15 square miles, have burned inside the coun-try’s most visited national park. Another 6,000 acres have been torched outside of the park.Sevier County Mayor Larry Waters said authorities have made “significant progress in the search and clearing” of the rubble.One of the victims was identified as Alice Hagler. Her son Lyle Wood said his mother and brother lived in a home at Chalet Village in Gatlinburg and she fran-tically called his brother Monday night because the house had caught fire. The call dropped as Wood’s brother raced up the fiery mountain trying to get to 
his mother. He didn’t make it in time.“My mom was a very warm, loving, personable person. She never met a stranger. She would talk to anybody,” Wood said.The mayor said authorities are still working to identify the dead and did not release any details about how they were killed.Three brothers being treated at a Nashville hospi-tal said they had not heard from their parents since they were separated while fleeing the fiery scene dur-ing their vacation.A number of funds have been established to help victims of the wildfires, in-cluding one set up by the Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee and another by country music legend Dolly Parton. Par-ton said The Dollywood Company and The Dol-lywood Foundation were establishing the My People Fund, which will provide $1,000 monthly to Sevier County families who lost their homes.The flames reached the doorstep of Dollywood, the theme park named after Parton, but the park was spared any significant dam-age and will reopen Friday.About 240 people stayed overnight in shelters.Earlier this week, Mark Howard was flat on his back with pneumonia in the hospital when the wild-fires started. He called 911 when he heard his house was consumed.The 57-year-old owner of a handyman business said the dispatcher told him about the extent of the wildfires.“I had no insurance. It’s a total loss,” Howard said.
Death toll from Tennessee wildfires increases to 10 arketplaceStudent
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THEPUBFAMILYFUNCENTER |25015THAVENUE |304-529-6086
FAMILY
FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled
Fun Center
FUNFORALLAGES!
3,000
SQ. FT.
Many, Many,
Many New
GAMES!
SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!
We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS
$699
Large Pizza Large Pizza
$1100FOUR
TOPPINGS
ONE
TOPPING
Large Pizza
$1999Two
Toppings,
2 Liter Pepsi & Ten Wings
$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!
Tasty Pizza Bread
Made like pizza on a
pepperidge farm
bun with cheese
Additional
Toppings
.65¢
$3.99
Chicken Wings
Buffalo Style,
Breaded or Boneless
18 to an order
$529
Pepperoni Bites
Variety of sauces:
mild, medium, hot,
srirachi, parmesan
garlic, teriyaki,
BBQ Dr. Pepper
33
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12 Watch All Your Favorite
Football Games On Our
Flatscreen TV’s!
LIVEDJ!
FRIDAY&SATURDAY
7:00PM-10:30PM
